ABSTRACT: Proteins and other macromolecules that cross biological membranes have great potential as tools for research and next-generation therapeutics. Here, we describe two assays that effectively quantify the cytosolic localization of a number of previously reported peptides and protein domains. One assay, which we call GIGI (glucocorticoidinduced eGFP induction), is an amplified assay that informs on relative cytosolic access without the need for sophisticated imaging equipment or adherent cells. The second, GIGT (glucocorticoid-induced eGFP translocation), is a nonamplified assay that informs on relative cytosolic access and exploits sophisticated imaging equipment to facilitate high-content screens in live cells. Each assay was employed to quantify the cytosolic delivery of several canonical "cell permeable peptides," as well as more recently reported minimally cationic miniature proteins and zinc finger nuclease domains. Our results show definitively that both overall charge as well as charge distribution influence cytosolic access and that small protein domains containing a discrete, helical, penta-Arg motif can dramatically improve the cytosolic delivery of small folded proteins such as zinc finger domains. We anticipate that the assays described herein will prove useful to explore and discover the fundamental physicochemical and genetic properties that influence both the uptake and endosomal release of peptidic molecules and their mimetics.
■ INTRODUCTION
There is great interest in the design and discovery of synthetic molecules that influence the functions of proteins within the cytosol and nucleus of living cells. 1−3 This interest is especially keen for proteins that are not enzymes, whose function depends not on covalent chemistry but rather on noncovalent interactions with other biomolecules: nucleic acids, lipids, or other proteins. Proteins that function in this manner constitute a significant fraction of the proteome but are notoriously difficult (albeit not impossible) to target with traditional, small molecule ligands. 4−7 By contrast, proteins that function through noncovalent interactions are effectively inhibited by peptides and small folded proteins, at least in vitro. 8, 9 Unfortunately, despite the embodiment of highly favorable and evolvable attributes of Gibbs free energy, the size and polarity of most peptides and small proteins effectively prohibit passive diffusion across the plasma membrane. 10 As a result, peptides and small proteins rarely gain admittance to the cytosol, where innumerable protein·biomolecule interactions occur, and their tremendous promise as ligands for the "undruggable" proteome 2, 11, 12 remains frustratingly unfulfilled. It has been known for over 40 years that addition of cationic charge to a peptide or protein can aid their uptake into cells. 13, 14 More recently, it was discovered that peptides modified with α-methylated hydrocarbon staples, 15−17 as well as natural and engineered supercharged proteins 18−20 and some zinc finger nucleases 21−25 can, in certain cases and with varying levels of efficiency, find their way into the cytosol and nucleus. Although unquestionably condition dependent, 26 cell uptake in these cases generally proceeds not via passive diffusion, at least at low concentration. 27 Instead, uptake proceeds via the ubiquitous and interdependent processes of receptor-mediated endocytosis and endosomal release. 28−30 Unfortunately, most cationic peptides and proteins that engage the endocytic machinery remain trapped within vesicles where they are topologically separated from the cell interior and unable to access targets in the cytosol or nucleus. 31 Intracellular function, when observed, is believed to result from the mechanistically indistinct, unpredictable, and inefficient process of endosomal escape.
In accord with these early findings, we reported previously that small, pancreatic fold proteins containing between four and six cationic charges, arginine side chains, embedded within an α-or PPII-helix ( Figure 1 ) are taken up efficiently by cells into endocytic vesicles. 32, 33 Endocytic uptake is favored when the arginines are clustered on an α-helix within the context of a folded protein structure and is achieved without significant cytotoxicity. We reported more recently that although many pancreatic fold proteins containing four to six embedded arginines reach endocytic vesicles, very few reach the cytosol. 34 Endosomal release is favored by a distinct molecular signal encoded by five dispersed but precisely arrayed arginines on an α-helix, a penta-Arg motif. 34 The penta-Arg motif is transportable into diverse protein contexts and specifies release from vesicles characterized by the guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase) Rab5. 34 In this work, we describe two assays that were developed to help explore the structural and genetic factors that control the release of penta-Arg-containing peptides, proteins, and peptide mimetics into the cytosol. In the past, identifying these factors has been constrained by the absence of rapid, robust, cell-based assays that effectively differentiate between molecules trapped within endocytic vesicles and those that escape into the cytosol. 31, 36, 37 The two assays described herein are complementary. One, which we refer to as GIGI, for glucocorticoidinduced eGFP induction (Figure 2a) , is an amplified assay that informs on relative cytosolic access without the need for sophisticated imaging equipment or adherent cells. Because the GIGI signal is amplified by transcription and translation, this assay is especially useful when evaluating molecules whose ability to access the cytosol is low.
The second assay, which we refer to as GIGT, for glucocorticoid-induced eGFP translocation (Figure 2b) , is a nonamplified assay that informs on relative cytosolic access in a manner that exploits sophisticated imaging equipment. It is uniquely suited to evaluate how the trafficking of a single molecule changes in the context of genomic si/shRNA knockdown screens in living cells. We then apply these assays to compare the localization of a number of previously reported molecules of diverse structure, including the canonical "cellpenetrating peptides" Tat and Arg 8 , as well as miniature proteins and zinc finger domains.
■ EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Quantifying GIGI in Cell Lysates. Cells were transfected with GIGI component plasmids (see Supporting Information) and transferred immediately to either full DMEM (for HeLa or HEK293T cells) or full McCoy's 5A (for U2OS cells) media that in certain cases was supplemented with the indicated Dexconjugate. Cells were incubated with ligand for 24 h at 37°C under 5% CO 2 before analysis. To reduce background, stable U2OS(GIGI) cells were switched to McCoy's 5A media supplemented with 5% charcoal-stripped FBS and penicillin/ streptomycin (CS-5A) 24 h before the addition of ligand. Following incubation, the treatment medium was removed, and the cells were lysed in 1× RIPA buffer (0.5 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 1.5 M NaCl, 2.5% deoxycholic acid, 10% NP-40, and 10 mM EDTA) (Millipore, #20-188) containing 1× EDTA-free protease inhibitor (Roche, #11836170001) at room temperature for 15 min in the dark. Fluorescence intensities of each volume of the cell lysate were quantified using a fluorescence plate reader (Analyst AD, LJL Biosystems). To measure eGFP fluorescence intensity, excitation and emission wavelengths were set to 485 and 530 nm, respectively. To measure RFP fluorescence intensity, excitation and emission wavelengths were set to 530 and 580 nm, respectively. Relative fluorescence units (RFUs) were calculated as shown in eq 1, and dose− response curves are represented by the best fit of the data to eq 2. RFUs are expressed ± standard deviation (Excel). The maximum induction level is defined as RFU max . Data were processed using Kaleidagraph and GraphPad Prism software. Cells are transfected (transiently or stably) with pk7-GR★-GFP and treated with Dex or a conjugate thereof to induce the nuclear translocation of GR★-GFP. The nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio of living cells is determined using fluorescence microscopy and high content image analysis software such as CellProfiler 35 or Acapella.
fluorescence intensity at 530 nm in untreated cells, and [I′ 580 ] = fluorescence intensity at 580 nm in untreated cells.
Y is relative fluorescence units (RFU) or translocation ratio (TR), Y max and Y min are the maximal and minimal values at each concentration of ligand, X is the [ligand] , and EC 50 is the ligand concentration that corresponds to Y max /2. Epifluorescence Microscopy (GIGI). Cells were plated at a density of 10,000 cells/well in full DMEM (HeLa or HEK293T) or full McCoy's 5A (U2OS or U2OS(GIGI)) on 96-well glass bottom plates (Matrical Bioscience, #MGB096-1-2-LG-L) and allowed to adhere overnight. For transient GIGI assays, the cells were transfected as described (see Supporting Information). Following transfection, the cells were immediately switched to full DMEM (HeLa and HEK293T) or full McCoy's 5A (U2OS) supplemented with or without ligand as indicated and were allowed to incubate for 24 h at 37°C under 5% CO 2 . To reduce background, stable U2OS(GIGI) cells were switched to CS-5A media 24 h before the addition of the ligand. Following treatment, the cells were washed with PBS (Life Technologies, #14190-144), and the nuclei were stained by treating the cells with 1 μg/mL Hoechst 33342 (Molecular Probes, #H3570) in full media for 10 min at 37°C under 5% CO 2 . The cells were then washed with PBS and overlaid with HEPES−Krebs−Ringer's (HKR) buffer (140 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM MgCl 2 , and 10 mM HEPES at pH 7.4) and imaged using a Zeiss Axiovert 200 M epifluorescence microscope outfitted with a Ziess Axiocam MRm camera. Fluorescence illumination was initiated using an EXFO X-cite Series 120 Hg arc lamp. Hoechst 33342 images were acquired using the Zeiss Filter Set #49 (excitation G 365 nm, FT 395, emission BP 445/50), and GFP images were acquired using Zeiss Filter Set #44 (excitation BP 475/50 nm, FT 500, emission BP 530/50 nm). Images were processed using AxioVision 4.8 and ImageJ 39 software. FACS Analysis (GIGI). Cells were plated at 50,000 cells/ well in full DMEM (HeLa or HEK293T) or full McCoy's 5A (U2OS or U2OS(GIGI)) on 12-well plates (Corning, #3043) and allowed to adhere overnight at 37°C under 5% CO 2 . For transient GIGI assays, cells were transfected as described (see Supporting Information). Following transfection, the cells were immediately switched to full DMEM (HeLa and HEK293T) or full McCoy's 5A (U2OS) supplemented with or without ligand as indicated and were allowed to incubate for 24 h at 37°C under 5% CO 2 . To reduce background, stable U2OS(GIGI) cells were switched to CS-5A media 24 h before the addition of the ligand. Once treatments were complete, the cells were washed with PBS and lifted off the plate with 0.25% trypsin in 1 mM EDTA (Life Technologies, #25200-056). The cells were then resuspended in full DMEM (HEK293T or HeLa), full McCoy's 5A (U2OS) or CS-5A (U2OS(GIGI)), transferred to fresh microfuge tubes (USA Scientific, #1415-2600), and pelleted by centrifugation. After the media were aspirated, the cells were washed with ice cold PBS and pelleted again by centrifugation. The wash solution was aspirated, and the cells were resuspended in ice cold PBS. Cells were then counted using flow cytometetry (Accuri C6, BD, San Jose, CA) recording 20,000 events for each experiment. Excitation and emission wavelengths were set to 488 and 533 nm, respectively. Data were gated to include cell populations of viable cells using forward scatter and side scatter filters. Gating was also performed to exclude background fluorescence as determined from untreated cells. Relative emission levels were quantified from histograms plotting count vs fluorescence intensity. Data were processed using FlowJo, Kaleidagraph, and GraphPad Prism software.
Quantifying GIGT in Live Cells. Following transfection (see Supporting Information), cells were transferred immediately to clear DMEM (Life Technologies, #21063-029) supplemented with or without Dex ligand and 300 nM Hoechst 33342. Cells were allowed to incubate in the presence of ligand for 30 min at 37°C under 5% CO 2 . Once the incubation was complete, the media were replaced with HKR imaging buffer, and the cells were imaged using a Zeiss Axiovert 200 M epifluorescence microscope outfitted with a Ziess Axiocam MRm camera. Fluorescence illumination was initiated using an EXFO X-cite Series 120 Hg arc lamp. Hoechst 33342 images were acquired using the Zeiss Filter Set #49 (excitation G 365 nm, FT 395, emission BP 445/50), and GFP images were acquired using Zeiss Filter Set #44 (excitation BP 475/50 nm, FT 500, emission BP 530/50 nm). Fluorescence intensities of individual cells were quantified using the image analysis algorithm CellProfiler (see Supporting Information).
High-Content Imaging of GIGT in Saos2(GIGT) Cells. Saos2(GIGT) cells were plated onto 384-well plates (2,500 cells/well) in 40 μL of full McCoy's 5A and allowed to adhere overnight. To reduce background translocation, the plating media were removed, and cells were overlaid with clear DMEM (Life Technologies, #21063-029) for 16 h before treatment. Clear DMEM supplemented with ligand (5× concentration, 10 μL) was then added directly to the wells, and the cells were allowed to incubate for 30 min. Following treatment, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min at room temperature and washed with PBS. For imaging, the cells were counter-stained with Hoechst 33342 for 30 min at room temperature and imaged on an Opera high content screening system (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences) using a 20 × 0.45 NA lens. GR★-eGFP fluorescence was detected using a solid state 488 nm laser and a 540/75 bandpass filter, while Hoechst 33342 was detected using a 405 nm laser and a 450/50 bandpass filter. Translocation ratios were determined using Acapella high content imaging and analysis software, with a script that processed the images in a manner similar to the CellProfiler pipeline described in the Supporting Information. Each data point represents 30−60 images containing over 100 cells.
Z′-Factor Determination. The Z′-factor 38 is a statistical parameter that is used to quantify the suitability of an assay for use in high-throughput screening. The Z′-factor measures the statistical separation of the means and standard deviations between treated and untreated cell populations. A negative Z′-factor value results from substantial overlap between positive and negative control samples and is indicative of a weak assay. More robust separation between the sample populations gives positive Z′-factor values, approaching 1 as separation increases toward infinity. Values were calculated using eq 3 and were determined for GIGI and GIGT experiments with sample sizes ranging from n = 60 to 150.
In eq 3, σ 1 is the standard deviation of the treated sample, σ 2 is the standard deviation of the untreated sample (control), μ 1 is the mean of the treated sample, and μ 2 is the mean of the untreated sample (control). Figure 2a ) began with an assay reported almost a decade ago by Kodadek and co-workers. 40 In this assay, cells are transfected with a plasmid encoding an artificial transcription factor composed of a glucocorticoid receptor ligand-binding domain (GR), a Gal4 DNA binding domain (Gal4), and a VP16 transactivation domain (VP16). Cells are also transfected with plasmids encoding a Gal4-driven firefly luciferase reporter gene and a constitutively active Renilla reniformis luciferase gene as an internal control. 40 In the absence of a glucocorticoid ligand (such as Dex or a Dex-tagged peptide or peptide mimetic), the Gal4-GR-VP16 fusion protein remains trapped in the cytosol by tight interactions between the GR and Hsp90 and other chaperones. 41, 42 Appearance of glucocorticoid in the cytosol releases these chaperones and reveals nuclear localization sequences within the GR LBD. 43, 44 The subsequent nuclear translocation of the Gal4-GR-VP16 fusion protein activates the expression of a Gal4-driven luciferase reporter gene. 40, 45 Because the Gal4-GR-VP16 fusion protein traffics to the nucleus and directs luciferase expression only after direct binding to a Dex-tagged molecule in the cytosol, this technique can be, and has been, used to detect the cytosolic delivery of Dex-tagged peptides and peptide mimetics. 40,45−47 We note, however, that this assay alone does not provide information about the pathway by which a molecule finds its way into the cytosol; additional experimentation is required to differentiate between molecules that diffuse directly across the plasma membrane and those that hijack the endocytic machinery.
Although useful and convenient for evaluating compound libraries of modest size, the assay described by Yu et al. does not adapt easily to genomic libraries or live cell visualization. First, the readout is slow. Up to 40 h is required to accumulate measurable levels of luciferase, which hinders its application to small molecule or RNA interference (RNAi) screens that operate on shorter time scales. Second, the assay is costly. The luciferase substrate is expensive, and the reagents needed to perform the assay in 384-well format cost in excess of $100 per plate. This high cost further discourages application of this assay to screen tens of thousands of samples in highthroughput. Finally, it is now well-known that assays based on luciferase activity can be confounded by false positive signals that result from the stabilization of luciferase by allosteric inhibitors. 48 Here, we describe a number of simple but effective modifications to the assay described by Yu et al. that overcome all three of these limitations in the context of two complementary assays. The first modification replaces the wild-type GR in the Gal4-GR-VP16 fusion protein with a variant, termed GR★, which possesses significantly improved affinity for Dex and Dex-tagged materials. 49, 50 The second modification replaces the Gal4-driven luciferase reporter gene with one encoding eGFP. These changes reduce the measurement time from 40 h to 6−24 h, eliminate the need for costly luciferase substrates, abolish concerns about false activation by allosteric inhibitors, 48 and allows the assay to be performed in living cells. The third change, embodied in the assay we refer to as GIGT (vide infra), increases speed even more, to 30 min, by dispensing entirely with transcription and translation and instead directly quantifies the translocation of a GR★ fusion from the cytosol to the nucleus of living cells (Figure 2b) . Development of GIGI. First, we sought to verify that cell lines expressing the reported Gal4−GR−VP16 fusion protein 40, 45 would express eGFP upon treatment with a GR ligand. We transiently transfected three widely used cell lines, U2OS, HeLa, and HEK293T, with pGal4−GR−VP16, 40, 45 as well as with plasmids encoding the Gal4-driven eGFP reporter plasmid (pG5-eGFP) (see Supporting Information) and a constitutively active mCherry (pmCherry-N1) to provide a measurable control for transfection efficiency and cell viability. Following transfection, cells were treated for 24 h with 1 or 10 μM of the glucocorticoid dexamethasone-21-thiopropionic acid (SDex). 45, 46 The cells were then lysed, and relative eGFP expression levels, conveyed as relative fluorescence units (RFUs), were determined (Figure 3a) . Treatment of HeLa and HEK293T cells expressing the GIGI system with 1 or 10 μM SDex 45 led to moderate to strong eGFP expression, whereas lower expression was observed in U2OS cells. Despite these variations, all cells expressed significant levels of eGFP upon treatment with SDex, suggesting that the GIGI assay could be performed in multiple commonly utilized cell lines. To determine whether we could detect eGFP in transiently transfected cells at treatment times less than 24 h, we treated HeLa or HEK293T cells with 1 μM SDex for various times between 30 min to 24 h. Following treatment, the cells were lysed, and relative eGFP expression levels were determined as described above ( Figure S1 , Supporting Information). Significant eGFP levels were measured in HEK293T cells after 6 h, whereas 24 h were required in HeLa cells.
Improving Sensitivity with a Super GR Variant. Many glucocorticoid receptor variants have been prepared to study the contributions of individual amino acids to steroid affinity, ligand selectivity, and transcriptional activity. 49−52 One widely studied variant contains a single cysteine to glycine substitution within the ligand-binding domain, at position 656 of the rat GR. The C656 side chain is located near the entrance to the steroid binding pocket and clashes with the steroid C-20 carbonyl oxygen. 49, 50 Previous work has shown that, in vitro, rat C656G GR binds Dex with an equilibrium dissociation constant (K d ) of 0.55 nM, about 10-fold more tightly than the wild-type GR ligand-binding domain. 49 In cultured H4IIE cells, a similarly mutated full-length GR activated target gene transcription at a 500-fold lower Dex concentration than did the wild-type receptor. 51 On the basis of these results, we hypothesized that installing the C656G substitution within the Gal4-GR-VP16 fusion protein, to generate Gal4-GR★-VP16, would increase the sensitivity with which Dex-tagged molecules could be detected in the cytosol.
To test this hypothesis, HeLa, U2OS, and HEK293T cells were transiently transfected with plasmids encoding either Gal4-GR-VP16 or Gal4-GR★-VP16 (see Supporting Information), along with pG5-eGFP and pmCherry-N1, and treated with between 10 −11 and 10 −5 M SDex. After 24 h, the cells were lysed and relative eGFP expression levels, conveyed as relative fluorescence units (RFU), were quantified.
As shown in Figure 3b , in all cases eGFP production increased with ligand concentration, and the midpoint of the response curve (EC 50 ) was significantly lower when eGFP production was driven by Gal4-GR★-VP16. The effect of the GR★ mutation was most dramatic in HEK293T and HeLa cells, with as much as a 30-fold decrease in EC 50 ; lower foldchanges and overall expression levels were observed in U2OS cells (Table S1 , Supporting Information). HeLa cells transfected with Gal4-GR-VP16 or Gal4-GR★-VP16 were characterized by EC 50 values of 771 nM and 30 nM, respectively; the corresponding values for U2OS cells were 577 nM and 44 nM, and 256 nM and 3 nM for HEK293T cells. Western blot experiments in HEK293T and HeLa cells confirmed that the observed fluorescence signals resulted from SDex-induced eGFP expression ( Figure S2, Supporting Information) .
GIGI Quantified by Live Cell Imaging. Next, we asked whether we could use GIGI to evaluate the cytosolic access of Dex-tagged molecules without the need for cell lysis, that is, in living cells. HeLa, U2OS, and HEK293T cells were each transiently transfected with pGal4-GR★-VP16, pG5-eGFP, and pmCherry-N1, treated with or without 1 μM SDex, and . GIGI assays performed in stably transfected U2OS(GIGI) cells. In all cases, RFUs were calculated using eq 1 (see Experimental Procedures) and are expressed ± standard deviation (Excel). Curves shown represent the best fit of the data to eq 2 (see Experimental Procedures). Statistical analysis was performed using a two-tailed Student's t test with each cell line treated as a separate population; ** p ≤ 0.005, *** p ≤ 0.001. Table S2f , Supporting Information) GIGI in lysates: well-to-well variability of GIGI in U2OS(GIGI) cells treated with 1 μM 5. examined using epifluorescence microscopy or flow cytometry. All cell lines tested showed significant SDex-dependent increases in eGFP fluorescence, whether viewed by microscopy ( Figure 3c ) or analyzed by flow cytometry (Figures 3d and S3 , Supporting Information). Using flow cytometry, the fold increase in eGFP expression was greatest in HEK293T cells (18-fold), followed by U2OS cells (8-fold), and then by HeLa cells (4-fold). This order is slightly different than that observed when eGFP expression was analyzed after cell lysis (see Figure  3b) . In both cases, HEK293T cells show the greatest increase in eGFP production in the presence of SDex, while the relative increases in eGFP expression in HeLa and U2OS cells differ, perhaps because of the higher inherent autofluorescence of HeLa cells 53 or the larger cell size of U2OS cells. 54 Control experiments verified that the observed difference in foldinduction did not result from differences in transfection efficiency ( Figure S4 and Table S1 , Supporting Information).
Establishing a Stable GIGI Reporter System in U2OS Cells. The working time frame of assays that utilize transiently transfected cells is limited, as transfected plasmids and expressed proteins can be rapidly degraded. 55 Indeed, the GIGI assay was time-sensitive in transiently transfected HEK293T cells, with signal levels reduced to near background levels after 72 h ( Figure S5 , Supporting Information). We hypothesized that a cell line stably transfected with GIGI components would eliminate this time dependence and facilitate the application of this system to high-throughput screening, which is most robust in stably transfected cells. 55 To test this hypothesis, we first used standard antibiotic resistance methods to select for U2OS cells that were stably transfected with GIGI components derived from pG5-eGFP, pGal4-GR★-VP16, and pmCherry-N1 (see Supporting Information, Figure S6 ) and dubbed this new cell line U2OS(GIGI). We observed no difference in the viability or morphology of U2OS and U2OS(GIGI) cells over several weeks of growth, suggesting that the cells can tolerate longterm expression of Gal4-GR★-VP16. To ensure that the GIGI assay would perform in U2OS(GIGI) cells, we treated the cells for 24 h with or without 1 μM SDex and compared the levels of eGFP produced using epifluorescence microscopy ( Figure 4a) . Addition of 1 μM SDex to U2OS(GIGI) cells led to significant eGFP expression in greater than 85% of cells examined, a value much greater than the 19% efficiency observed in transiently transfected U2OS cells (compare Figures 3c and 4a , and Figure  S7 and Table S1 , Supporting Information). Furthermore, examination of the relative fluorescence of the two cell populations treated with between 10 −11 to 10 −5 M SDex after lysis indicated a significant improvement in EC 50 from 58 nM for the transiently transfected U2OS cells to 6 nM for U2OS(GIGI) cells (Figure 4b and Table S1 , Supporting Information). Finally, FACS analysis of transiently transfected U2OS or U2OS(GIGI) cells treated with 1 μM SDex showed the stably transfected cells to be roughly 3-fold brighter than the transient transfectants (Figure 4c ). Taken together, these data indicate that U2OS(GIGI) cells represent a significant improvement in sensitivity and temporal control of the GIGI assay over transiently transfected U2OS cells. Figure S8 , Supporting Information), led to significant expression across a wide concentration range in U2OS(GIGI) cells (Figure 4e) , highlighting the increased sensitivity in U2OS(GIGI) cells for evaluating the cytosolic delivery of Dex-labeled material. The EC 50 Finally, to test the well-to-well variability of an assay performed in U2OS(GIGI) cells, we treated a large sample population (n = 150) with or without 1 μM 5.3
Dex for 24 h and quantified eGFP expression from cell lysates (Figure 4f ). The Z′-factor is a statistical parameter that is used to quantify the suitability of an assay for use in high-throughput screening and provides a measure of the amount of separation between two sample populations.(see eq 3 in Experimental Procedures) 38 A negative Z′-factor results from substantial overlap between positive and negative control samples, while the Z′-factor approaches 1 as separation increases toward infinity. The Z′-factor measured for the GIGI assay in the presence of 5.3 Dex was 0.56 across 150 wells, a value that indicates that GIGI is robust enough to be used for high-throughput screening of cell populations treated with 5.3
Dex . Developing Methodology: GIGT Design and Rationale. While GIGI eliminates many disadvantages of the assay reported by Yu et al., 40 it is still limited by the time delay between the entry of Dex-tagged molecules into the cytosol and eGFP expression. Previously, we made use of an assay that minimized this delay by monitoring the nuclear translocation of a GR-GFP fusion protein, as opposed to its expression, and applied this assay to evaluate the relative cytosolic levels of Dextagged peptides and proteins. 34 We hypothesized that the sensitivity of this nuclear translocation assay would also be improved by introduction of the C to G mutation within the GR ligand-binding domain, generating GR★-GFP (see Supporting Information).
To test this hypothesis, we expressed either GR-GFP or GR★-GFP in HeLa and U2OS cells, and monitored the nuclear translocation of each construct in the presence and absence of 100 nM SDex (Figure 5a ) by epifluorescence microscopy. Nuclear translocation was quantified by measuring the ratio of the mean GFP signal in the nucleus to the mean signal within the surrounding cytosol using CellProfiler 35 (see Supporting Information). In both cell lines, replacing GR-GFP with GR★-GFP led to a significant decrease in the SDex concentration required to achieve the half maximal translocation ratio (TR). This concentration decreased from 171 nM to 22 nM in HeLa cells and from 639 nM to 162 nM in U2OS cells, representing 8-and 4-fold improvements in sensitivity, respectively (Figure 5b and Table S4 , Supporting Information).
Finally, we exposed cells expressing GR★-GFP to a series of Dex-tagged miniature proteins 34 59 which have been evaluated previously on the basis of GR-GFP translocation 34 ( Figure 4c and d) . At 500 nM, which is one-half the ligand concentration previously tested, 34 the TRs measured in HeLa cells expressing GR★-GFP are similar to the those observed in HeLa cells expressing GR-GFP. In both cases among the miniature proteins, the highest TR values (2.79) were observed for cells treated with 5.3 Dex . 34 Structural variants of 5.3
Dex and 5.2 Dex containing proline substitutions at two positions within the α-helix (at positions F24 and Y31) 62 were also examined using GIGT. Treatment of cells expressing GR★-GFP with 5.3-P2 Dex led to a significant decrease in TR when compared to that of its structured counterpart, from 2.79 ± 0.39 to 1.64 ± 0.27, as did treatment with 5.2-P2 Dex (from 1.86 ± 0.36 to 1.35 ± 0.11) (Figures 4c and d) . These changes provide additional evidence that efficient cytosolic entry of cationic miniature proteins requires a precise α-helical display of arginine residues.
Establishing a Stable GIGT Reporter System in Saos2 Cells. We hypothesized that a cell line stably transfected with GR★-GFP would allow the GIGT assay to be bridged with high-content imaging. 55 We chose human osteosarcoma Saos2 cells (ATCC, HTB-85) because their amenability to stable genetic modulation makes them ideal for constructing cellbased reporter systems. 63 We made use of antibiotic selection followed by cell sorting to select for Saos-2 cells stably transfected with GR★-GFP (see Supporting Information) and dubbed this new cell line Soas-2(GIGT).
To ensure that the GIGT assay could be performed in Saos-2(GIGT) cells, we treated cells for 30 min with or without 1 μM SDex and quantified translocation ratios (TR) using an Opera high-content imaging system and Acapella High Content Imaging and Analysis software (Perkin-Elmer). In the absence of SDex, GR★-GFP distributes nearly uniformly throughout the cytosol and nucleus (Figure 6a) , resulting in an average TR of 1.48 ± 0.06. In the presence of 1 μM SDex, GR★-GFP translocates almost exclusively to the nucleus, with a resultant ratio of 5.11 ± 0.34. The TR calculated for Saos-2(GIGT) cells treated with 1 μM SDex (5.68 ± 0.13) are higher and less variable than those for equivalently treated, transiently transfected HeLa cells (4.74 ± 0.42) (Figure 6b ). This improvement in signal and reduction in variability supports the use of Saos-2(GIGT) cells over transiently transfected HeLa cells for high-content GIGT analysis. Dex or without (control). TR values calculated described were randomized and plotted as a function of sample number; n = 50. Solid lines represent mean TRs for treated or untreated cells. Dashed lines represent mean value ±3 times the standard deviation (Excel). The Z′-factor 38 was calculated using eq 3 (see Experimental Procedures).
Next, we made use of Saos-2(GIGT) cells to compare the relative cytosolic delivery of Dex-tagged peptides such as Tat, 56 Arg 8 , 59 and a panel of previously examined, minimally cationic polypeptides 34 ( Figure 6c ). We observed significant GR★-GFP nuclear translocation when Saos-2(GIGT) cells were treated with 1 μM 5. 64, 65 Finally, to identify the applicability of Saos-2(GIGT) cells to high-throughput microscopy, we calculated the Z′-factor 38 (see Experimental Procedures, eq 3) across 50 experimental populations of over 200 cells. The Z′-factor between Saos-2(GIGT) cells treated in the presence and absence of 1 μM 5.3
Dex was 0.54 ( Figure 6d ), which indicates that GIGT is a robust platform for high-throughput screening of Dex-peptide conjugates.
Evaluating Cytosolic Delivery of Zinc-Finger Domains. Zinc-finger nucleases (ZFNs) are fusion proteins composed of restriction endonucleases and Cys 2 -His 2 zinc-finger domains 66, 67 that have displayed potential as agents for targeted gene therapy. 25, 68, 69 The modular zinc-finger components can be customized to target specific gene sequences, enabling ZFNs to induce site-specific double-strand DNA breaks that knock out gene function upon nonhomologous recombination. 21, 22, 25 There is little doubt that the utility of ZFNs would be enhanced if they could be delivered directly into the interior of living cells without the use of retroviral insertion. Although attempts to enhance ZFN uptake by appending highly cationic peptide sequences, such as Tat or Arg 8 , have met with only modest success, 21 it was recently reported that certain ZFNs reach the cell interior without further modification, 21 perhaps because their DNA binding domains carry a net positive charge. 21, 25 Notably, the assay used to detect the ZFN in this case is exceedingly sensitive, requiring in the limiting case only a single ZFN-catalyzed nonhomologous recombination event to generate a positive signal.
We used both GIGI and GIGT to compare the relative cytosolic localization of an unmodified zinc-finger domain (wtZF) to that of ZF5.3 34 and the four ZFNs reported recently to enter the interior of mammalian cells, ZFN1−4. 21 Variants of ZFN1−4 carrying a C-terminal Dex tag were prepared by solid phase synthesis 21 (Figure 7a and b; see Supporting Information). All zinc-finger domains showed evidence of α-helical structure at a concentration of 25 μM (10 mM, Tris at pH 7.4) in the presence of 50 μM ZnCl 2 when measured by circular dichroism spectroscopy; wtZF, ZF5.3, ZFN4, and ZFN2 showed the highest levels of helical structure ( Figure S9 , Supporting Information).
We then used GIGI (Figure 7c ) and GIGT (Figure 7d ) to compare the cytosolic localization of all six zinc finger domains in stably transfected U2OS(GIGI) and Saos2(GIGT) cells.
ZF5.3
Dex induced sigificantly higher levels of eGFP expression (GIGI) and GR★-GFP translocation (GIGT) than wtZF and all four ZFN domains tested. When analyzed after cell lysis, ZF5.3
Dex induced eGFP expression in U2OS(GIGI) cells with an EC 50 a full 100-fold lower than that of wtZF Dex (1.4 nM vs 102.7 nM) (Figure 7c and Table S3 , Supporting Information) and 70−80-fold lower than that of ZF domains ZFN1−4
Dex . Similar trends are observed when cytosolic entry is evaluated using GIGT (Figure 7d ). Significant differences are also observed when the ZF domains are compared across cell populations: the most active ZFN reported induced eGFP expression in only 12% of the cells treated, 21 whereas ZF5.3
Dex led to significant translocation ratios in greater than 99% of cells expressing GR★-GFP. These results indicate that the . TR values were calculated using Acapella image analysis software as described and plotted as a function of sample number; n = 48. Solid lines represent mean TRs for treated or untreated cells. Dashed lines represent the mean value ±3 times the standard deviation (Excel). Z′-factors 38 were calculated using eq 3 (see Experimental Procedures).
penta-Arg containing ZF5.3 trafficks to the cytosol more efficiently than ZF domains that lack a penta-Arg motif and that introduction of a penta-Arg motif significantly improves the cytosolic delivery of zinc finger nuclease domains.
To test the robustness of GIGI and GIGT assays for analyzing the relative trafficking of zinc-finger proteins, we measured the Z′-factor between U2OS(GIGI) and Saos-2(GIGT) cells treated in the presence and absence of 1 μM ZF5.3
Dex (Figure 7e and f) . Notably, the Z′-factor 38 (see Experimental Procedures, eq 3) was determined to be 0.42 for the GIGI assay and 0.56 for the GIGT assay, which indicates that both GIGI and GIGT are robust enough to be used for high-throughput screening of cell populations treated with ZF5.3 Dex .
■ DISCUSSION
Proteins capable of crossing biological membranes show great promise as therapeutics as well as agents for delivery of macromolecules, such as siRNA, to the interior of mammalian cells. 70, 71 In this work, we describe significant improvements to two assays that evaluate the intramembrane trafficking and cytosolic delivery of peptides and protein conjugates. The improvements we describe increase assay speed, sensitivity, and versatility, and decrease assay cost-per-well. One assay (GIGI) is based on an amplified read-out that informs on cytosolic delivery without the need for sophisticated imaging equipment or adherent cells. The second assay (GIGT) is based on a nonamplified read-out and informs on relative cytosolic delivery in a way that exploits the unique capabilities of sophisticated imaging equipment. With these assays, we showed definitively that both overall charge and charge distribution influence the efficiency of endosomal release into the cytosol and that inclusion of a helical, penta-Arg motif can dramatically increase the cytosolic delivery of small proteins and zinc finger domains.
How might these assays be used? One application combines the GIGT assay with an image-based, genome-wide interference screen to identify those gene products whose knockdown increases endosomal release and in this way identify those elements of the trafficking machinery that engage the penta-Arg motif. These studies could discover fundamentally new elements of cellular machinery and/or new molecular targets whose modulation by small molecules could further improve peptide/peptide mimetic function. A complementary application exploits the GIGI assay to sort large molecular libraries whose members contain variations on the penta-Arg motif to further improve cytosolic trafficking. In the fullness of time, these discoveries could help formulate a peptide/peptide mimetic variation on the rule-of-five to optimize the design of genuinely cell penetrating variants of molecules that are otherwise delivered genetically, such as zinc-finger nuclease and TALENs. 
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